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The Emergency Preparedness Newsletter for the Orange California Stake
Last year we put together a 3-minute kit for each household
member. The idea behind these kits is that if an emergency happened
in the middle of the night, you would be able to reach under your bed
and have some very important items to help you safely get out of your
house right away. Now it’s time to dust off those kits, see what’s inside,
and update them as needed. If you have kids, there’s a good
chance that the shoes and clothes you put in there last year don’t fit
them anymore, so you’ll need to replace them with new items. You
should also check your flashlight for corrosion and put in fresh
batteries.
It’s also a great time to consider upgrading your kit with a few other
items. See Time For More? for more ideas, but the most important one
I would suggest is having a small wallet card with important phone
numbers and information, like your ICE (In Case of Emergency)
contact, out-of-state contact, insurance company, utility companies,
etc. Having those numbers will make your life easier in a tough
situation. (It’s also handy when you have to fill out forms for schools
and doctors.)
Here’s a link to the Neighbor Helping Neighbor website video about 3 minute kits:

http://www.nhnpreparedness.com/p/first-three-minutes.html

If you only have time to do one thing this month, do this:

Update and upgrade your 3-minute kits.

This is our second year of gradually preparing by going through The Power of 3 Member Preparedness Plan.
You can find The Power of 3 plan at https://www.orangestakelinks.com/
See the “Emergency Preparedness” tab for previous issues of this newsletter and additional information.
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When you finish “Just One Thing” And Have Time to Do More

Other Kit Upgrade Ideas

I admit that I came up with so many ideas of little
things to keep in our 3-minute kits, that it was no
longer practical to keep them in the plastic bag
with our shoes. I found some $3 backpacks to put
other items in, so now we each have a plastic bag
with our shoes and socks in it and a little backpack
with all our other supplies in it attached to our beds.
(We use velcro straps to attach them.) We have a
separate backpack with dog supplies in it too.
In addition to the basic kit supplies and
emergency lanyard, here are some other ideas for
things to include in your upgraded 3-minute kit:
□ money
□ small first aid kit
□ extra flashlight batteries*
□ eye glasses
□ glow sticks
□ Swiss army knife
□ extra underwear
□ pet supplies
□ prescription medicine
□ masks
□ hand sanitizer*
□ multi-tool
*Store these items in a plastic
□ pet supplies
Ziploc bag in case they leak.

Editor’s Note: The “I” in this newsletter is Laurel Evans, the Stake Emergency Preparedness Specialist. This humble newsletter is my attempt to help myself and others get
better prepared for life’s emergencies, both big and small. Please join me on the journey and feel free to share this info with anyone and everyone.
If you have any questions, comments, suggestions, or corrections, please email me at OrangeStakePreparedness@gmail.com. Happy Preparing! You can do this!

This is a basic card that you can quickly handwrite and have some key information
without too much effort. The original pdf can be found at:
https://www.fema.gov/pdf/privatesector/step/family_communication_plan_cards.pdf

I call this the “intermediate card” since it have more information than the basic card. If you
would like an editable version of the pdf, please contact Laurel Evans at
OrangeStakePreparedness@gmail.com

This is my favorite wallet card. I call it the “advanced card” since it has a lot more information than the basic
card. If you would like an editable version of the pdf, please contact Laurel Evans at
OrangeStakePreparedness@gmail.com. After you print up your completed form, cut apart the strips, then tape
them together, fold the card accordion-style, put a copy in your wallet, your kits, car, etc. and enjoy your piece
of mind.

